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We used a replication-competent retrovirus shuttle vector based on a DNA clone of the Schmidt-Ruppin A
strain of Rous sarcoma virus to characterize rearrangements in circular viral DNA. In this system, circular
molecules of viral DNA present after acute infection of cultured cells were cloned as plasmids directly into
bacteria. The use of a replication-competent shuttle vector permitted convenient isolation of a large number of
viral DNA clones; in this study, over 1,000 clones were analyzed. The circular DNA molecules could be placed
into a limited number of categories. Approximately one-third of the rescued molecules had deletions in which
one boundary was very near the edge of a long terminal repeat (LTR) unit. Subtle differences in the patterns
of deletions in circular DNAs with one versus two copies of the LTR sequence were observed, and differences
between deletions emanating from the right and left boundaries of the LTR were seen. A virus with a missense
mutation in the region of the pol gene responsible for integration and exhibiting a temperature sensitivity
phenotype for replication had a marked decrease in the number of rescued molecules with LTR-associated
deletions when infection was performed at the nonpermissive temperature. This result suggests that
determinants in the pol gene, possibly in the integration protein, play a role in the generation of LTR-associated
deletions. Sequences in a second region of the genome, probably within the viral gag gene, were also found to
affect the types of circular viral DNA molecules present after infection. Sequences in this region from different
strains of avian sarcoma-leukosis viruses influenced the fraction of circular molecules with LTR-associated
deletions, as well as the relative proportion of circular molecules with either one or two copies of the LTR.
Thus, the profile of rearrangements in unintegrated viral DNA is complex and dependent upon the nature of
sequences in the gag and pol regions.
A variety of viral DNA forms can be found in retrovirus-
infected cells (56). Early after infection, replicative interme-
diates are seen which include an incomplete first-strand
DNA species and a short defined second-strand DNA spe-
cies (plus strong stop). These intermediates are precursors to
linear duplex DNA which serves as the substrate for inte-
gration into the host genome (5). Linear viral DNA has a
direct repeat at its ends called the long terminal repeat
(LTR). Sequences at the outer boundaries of the LTR
structures, which compose an inverted repeat, are required
for proper integration.
In addition to linear viral DNA, circular DNA molecules
which often contain a variety of rearrangements within the
viral sequences have been found (17, 24, 27, 35, 45, 46, 53,
54). The major forms of circular DNA contain either two
copies of the LTR in tandem, presumably formed by blunt-
end ligation of linear DNA, or the equivalent molecule with
a single copy of the LTR (56, 57). The LTR sequence is
frequently associated with rearrangements in circular DNA.
Four forms of rearranged circular molecules have been
described previously: (i) molecules that have undergone an
autointegration event in which a segment of the genome
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bounded by LTRs is inverted (45, 46, 53, 54); (ii) dimers and
trimers of viral DNA (17, 27); (iii) circles with one copy of
the LTR sequence that have a deletion starting near the LTR
boundary (35, 46); and (iv) circles with two copies of the
LTR in tandem with a deletion starting near the outer U5
boundary (35). The latter two classes of molecules include
those that are similar to defective, deleted proviruses found
within the c-myc locus in bursal tumors induced by avian
leukosis virus (14, 40). In addition to the above-described
forms, we have also detected molecules that are greater than
unit length because of either duplication of a portion of the
viral genome or acquisition of cellular sequences (J.C.O. and
R.S., unpublished data).
We examined rearrangements in circular viral DNA as a
model system for genetic instability of viral DNA. Circular
DNA was isolated by using a shuttle vector system to obtain
large numbers of viral DNA clones. By examining a large
number of independent clones of viral DNA, we were able to
define the population of circular molecules that is present
after acute infection. Analysis of these molecules revealed
unexpected complexity in the variety of their structures. A
consideration of these structures suggests mechanisms that
may be at work in rearranging viral DNA.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells and viruses. Fertilized chicken eggs were obtained
from the Regional Poultry Research Laboratory, East Lan-
sing, Mich. Chicken embryo fibroblasts (CEF), prepared
from 11-day-old embryos, and QT6 cells, a continuous quail
cell line (33), were maintained as previously described (35).
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Virus stocks were obtained following either Polybrene-
mediated transfection (26) or lipofection (11) of CEF with
infectious plasmid clones. The titers of neomycin resistance
gene (neo)-containing viruses, in G418-resistant CFU per
milliliter, were determined as described previously (34).
G418 was obtained from Life Technologies, Inc., Gaithers-
burg, Md.
Plasmids and bacteria. pANV-A was derived from plasmid
p779NC327AC28F (obtained from S. Hughes), which con-
tains a complete copy of the Schmidt-Ruppin A (SR-A)
strain of the Rous sarcoma virus (RSV) genome (9) with
a unique ClaI site in place of the v-src gene (23). To
construct pANV-A, the plasmid pOneo was linearized with
Clal and inserted into the Clal site of p779NC327AC28F.
pOneo was constructed from plasmids pBR322 (2), pSV2neo
(48), and pBRneo (48). Briefly, the 1.5-kilobase nec-contain-
ing Hindlll-BamHl fragment from pBRneo was used to
replace the 2.3-kilobase neo-containing HindlII-BamHI frag-
ment of pSV2neo. The resulting plasmid was digested with
AccI and BamHl, made blunt ended with the Klenow
fragment of DNA polymerase I by a fill-in reaction, and
ligated with the 581-base-pair (bp) origin-containing Thal
fragment of pBR322. This ligation resulted in regeneration of
the BamHI site. To generate pOneo, the resulting plasmid
was linearized with BamHl and made blunt ended by a fill-in
reaction and a Clal linker was inserted by using the linker-
tailing method (28).
Molecular clones of the Prague A strain of RSV (pJD100)
and mutant JD105 have been previously described (38, 39).
Rous-associated virus type 2 (RAV-2) sequences were de-
rived from X-RAV-2 (37; obtained from G. Payne and H. E.
Varmus) and subcloned into a plasmid designated pRAV-211
(unpublished data). All plasmids were maintained in Esche-
richia coli DH5ot.
Analysis of unintegrated viral DNA. Unintegrated viral
DNA was isolated from whole cells by the method of Hirt
(22) as described previously (35). Agarose gel electrophore-
sis, transfer ofDNA to nitrocellulose, and hybridization with
a nick-translated [32P]pANV-A probe were performed as
described previously (35).
Cloning of unintegrated DNA into E. coi. Approximately 2
x 106 cells, seeded the day before onto 10-cm-diameter
plates, were infected with iO5 to 106 CFU of the indicated
virus for 2 h at 370C. The virus was then removed and
replaced with fresh medium. At 24 h postinfection, extra-
chromosomal DNA was isolated by the method of Hirt (22)
and covalently closed circular DNA was further purified by
acid-phenol extraction (35, 60). The purified DNA was used
to transform competent E. ccli DH5ot (Life Technologies) or
by high-efficiency electroporation (10). Bacterial transfor-
mants were selected by growth on agar plates containing 50
R±g of kanamycin (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.) per
ml.
Analysis of cloned DNA. Plasmid DNAs from individual
colonies were isolated from overnight cultures by the alka-
line lysis method (30). Restriction endonucleases were pur-
chased from Life Technologies or New England BioLabs,
Inc. (Beverly, Mass.). LTR-containing fragments were iden-
tified by hybridization with an RNA probe specific for the
239-base Sphl-BstEll fragment from RSV strain SR-A con-
taining all of U5 and R and 136 bases of U3. This probe was
synthesized by using as the template a pIBI3l (International
Biotechnologies, Inc., New Haven, Conn.) plasmid contain-
ing a portion of the LTR, T7 RNA polymerase (Pharmacia
LKB Biotechnology, Piscataway, N.J.), and [a-32p]UTP
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FIG. 1. (A) Structure of the ANy-A shuttle vector. Thin line,
sequences derived from the SRA-2 clone of RSV strain SR-A (23)
bounded by LTR units. Stippled box (oni), sequences from the
pBR322 origin of DNA replication. Open box (SV), sequences from
the simian virus 40 early enhancer-promoter region. Cross-hatched
line, sequences from the Tn5 neo gene, including the promoter
region. Restriction endonuclease sites: E, EcoRI; 5, SstI; B,
BamHl; H, Hpal; K, Kpnl. ptlOS indicates the position of the
Pro-to-Ser mutation in the IN domain of the pci gene that is
responsible for the temperature-sensitive phenotype for replication
of RSV mutant JD105 (39). kb, Kilobases. (B) ANy-A DNA
synthesis in QT6 cells. Approximately 5.5 x i0' QT6 cells were
seeded onto 6-cm-diameter tissue culture dishes. At 18 h after
seeding, each dish was infected with approximately 5 x iO' CFU of
ANy-A. At various times postinfection, unintegrated DNA was
isolated. The unintegrated DNA was subjected to electrophoresis in
1% agarose, transferred to nitrocellulose, hybridized with a 3p
labeled viral DNA probe, and detected by autoradiography. Lanes:
a, marker DNA (pANV-A) showing the positions of form I, II, and
III ANy-A unintegrated DNAs; b, marker DNA (Sstl-digested
pANV-A) showing the position of form III ANy-A unintegrated
DNA.
Mass.). Nucleotide sequence analysis was performed by
using the dideoxy-chain termination method (41, 59).
RESULTS
Construction of a replication-competent shuttle vector. We
used as starting material a replication-competent viral vector
derived from the SR-A strain of RSV (9, 23). The nec gene,
including its promoter, from TnS (1) and the pBR322 plasmid
origin of DNA replication were inserted into a ClaI site
downstream of the RSV env gene. In addition, sequences
containing the simian virus 40 early promoter-enhancer
region were placed upstream of the nec gene. The resulting
plasmid, pANV-A (Fig. 1A), contains all of the cis- and
trans-acting sequences necessary for replication as a retro-
virus (avian nec virus subgroup A [ANV-A]), while the
presence of the nec gene under the transcriptional control of
a
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the simian virus 40 promoter allows for selection of virus-
infected cells with the antibiotic G418. Furthermore, the
plasmid origin of DNA replication and neo gene within the
viral genome allow viral DNA to be propagated and selected
for in bacteria.
Replication of ANV-A in avian cells. pANV-A was intro-
duced into CEF by DNA transfection by using the Poly-
brene-dimethyl sulfoxide method (26). Virus production was
measured by reverse transcriptase activity. Virus appeared
in the culture medium 4 to 7 days posttransfection. To
examine the integrity of the viral genome, virus obtained 7
days posttransfection was used to initiate a new infection of
QT6 cells and the virus-specific DNAs synthesized shortly
postinfection were analyzed (Fig. 1B). Both linear and
circular DNAs of the sizes expected for the intact ANV-A
genome were synthesized after infection in an ordered
manner, as expected for avian retrovirus DNA synthesis in
QT6 cells (19, 55). Linear DNA was observed within 6 h
postinfection. The level of linear DNA peaked at about 12 h
postinfection and decayed steadily during the following 36 h.
Circular DNA forms were seen at 8 h postinfection, and they
increased to peak levels at 24 h postinfection. Analysis of
unintegrated DNA with restriction endonucleases yielded
fragments of the expected sizes as detected by the 32p_
labeled viral DNA probe (data not shown). Thus, we con-
clude that ANV-A can replicate intact in CEF and without
extensive rearrangement or deletion, at least for the time (7
days) required to achieve peak virus production following
transfection.
Rescue of ANV-A sequences in bacteria. Previously, by
using a replication-defective retrovirus shuttle vector to
clone unintegrated DNA, we found that a large fraction of
the circular viral DNA from infected cells had deletions in
which one boundary was within or near the U5 domain of the
LTR (35). We wanted to confirm and extend this observation
by using replication-competent ANV-A as the shuttle vec-
tor. The use of a replication-competent shuttle vector also
makes possible the isolation of a large number of indepen-
dent clones compared with the relatively small number of
clones we obtained with a replication-defective vector.
ANV-A was used to infect QT6 cells at a multiplicity of
infection of 0.5. Unintegrated DNA was fractionated from
total cells by the procedure of Hirt (22) at 24 h postinfection,
and covalently closed circular DNA was purified by acid-
phenol extraction (35, 60). This DNA was used to transform
E. coli DH5a to kanamycin resistance. In a typical experi-
ment, we were able to obtain approximately 3 x 103 bacterial
colonies containing viral DNA by using circular viral DNA
isolated from 106 acutely infected QT6 cells.
Characterization of the rescued genomes. The plasmids
from 193 independently isolated colonies were analyzed by
constructing physical maps with known restriction endonu-
clease sites. Each plasmid was mapped by using SstI,
EcoRI, and BamHI. These enzymes were sufficient to char-
acterize most of the plasmids. Plasmids with complex struc-
tures were mapped further, as necessary, by using known
sequence information as a guide (3, 9, 23, 42, 50, 52). By
using this strategy, we were able to place all of the plasmids
into six categories (Fig. 2), which can be summarized as
follows: (i) Intact molecules. Approximately 50% of the
clones were intact and unrearranged. Among these mole-
cules, there was an equal distribution between clones with
one copy of the LTR and clones with two copies of the LTR
in tandem (48 versus 52%).
(ii) U5-associated deletions. Approximately 30% of the
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FIG. 2. Summary of the structures of 193 clones of ANV-A
unintegrated circular DNA as determined by restriction endonucle-
ase mapping. Thin line, sequences derived from ANV-A. Large
open box, U3 domain of LTR. Small open box, U5 domain of LTR.
The percentages on the left indicate the relative proportions of
molecules in the designated categories. The percentages on the right
indicate the breakdown of clones with one and two copies of the
LTR. The double-headed arrows indicate that the deletion endpoints
of individual clones in the category were not clustered. About 12%
of molecules with deletions extending from the U5 boundary also
had internal deletions. The data for molecules with both types of
deletions are included in the category with U5 deletions. Two types
of greater-than-full-length molecules were observed. One type had a
duplication of viral sequences (square brackets). The second type
included insertion of a cell-derived sequence (shaded box).
each case, one end of the deletion was near the outside U5
boundary of an LTR while the other end of the deletion was
found a variable distance away (32 bases to 6.6 kilobases).
Of the molecules in this category, most (93%) had a single
LTR unit.
(iii) U3-associated deletions. Approximately 3% of the
clones had deletions in which one endpoint was near the
outside boundary of the U3 domain of the LTR. All of these
molecules had a single LTR unit.
(iv) Internal deletions. Approximately 11% of the clones
had deletions that were located internally within the genome,
i.e., localized between the SstI restriction endonuclease site
and the neo gene. These deletions ranged in size from about
50 to 5,700 nucleotides. It was found that 12% of the clones
with deletions extending from the U5 boundary also had
internal deletions, suggesting that these two lesions arose
independently.
(v) Inversions. One molecule that appeared to be of ge-
nome length but had a single large inversion was found. Each
endpoint of the inverted sequence was mapped to a position
near a solitary LTR unit. This clone is similar to previously
described molecular clones which are thought to result from
an intramolecular autointegration event (45, 46, 53, 54).
(vi) Greater-than-full-length molecules. Approximately 5%
of the clones were larger than the 10.2-kilobase-pair (kbp)
size expected for a full-length genome. The sizes of these
molecules ranged from 10.4 kbp to greater than 20 kbp. The
structures of many of these molecules are complex and will
be described in detail elsewhere (J.C.O. and R.S., unpub-
lished data).
During these experiments, several smaller libraries of
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N044 ... TGACGACT8CGAGCACCTGCj (A5270) TTTGATAGGTATCCCGTCCC(env)
N063 ... TG&CGACTA ACCTGCATGRA (A729) CGTTGGCACATCCTGCTATC(gag)
N074 ... G.LGCLLGGCTTCATT (A5250) AMACATGTTTGATAGGTATC(env)
NOlll... TGACGLCT.CGAGCACCTGCATGAAGCAGAAGGC (A910) AGGGCACGCGGGTCAGGCCC(gag)
N0142 ... GAAGCAGANIGCTTCAT (A4630) CGGAGGGAGACGGCTTTGTG(pol)
NO147 ... TGACGACTACGAGCLCCTGCATC (A1930) ACAGTGTAGGAAGCGGGATG (gag)
N0157 ... GACGACTACG&C (A1720) TCAAGGCATAGCCGCGGCCAT(gag)
N0158 ... TGACCTCGTGC AAGC (A2740) TTGCTTCTTCTCTATTCCTC(pol)
N0169 ... TGaCGACTACGLGCACCT (A6020) CCACCCGCAATTTTCCTCATT(env)
NO177 ... TG&CGRCThCGAGC&CCTGCATGAAGCM& (A1020) CAGAGGGACCCGCCTGGACC (gag)
NO188 ... GAGCACAGC (A700) GAGCCAGGGCACGCGGGTCA (gag)
NO190 ... TGACG&CTACGkGCACCTGCATGAkGCAGALGGCTTCk (A1600) AGCAGCTTATACGGGCAGCA(gag)
NO197 ... TGACG (A3480) TTTCCACCCAACCCACCAAG (pol)
QTC48-6. .TGLCGACTACGAGCACCTGCATGAAGCAQA (M4780) CAGAAGGNCCCCCGGTTAAA (pol)










TGACGACTACGAGCACCTGCATG& [GGGGACT (74) CCCCGT,] (A713) AGCGGCCACACCTAAAAC (gag)




..GATCCCTGACG4 (A32) TT TGGTGACCCCGA ...
U3 IRI U5 lE
SstI 9
I I'l --
.A.TGGTGTGCAQ L (A236) IGGAGCGACTG ...
FIG. 3. Nucleotide sequence analysis at the sites of deletions extending from the U5 boundary in clones with a single LTR. Boldface
sequences are from the LTR. A delta (A) followed by a number indicates the size of the deletion, which is rounded off when sequences from
the Prague C strain of RSV were used for the alignment. Underlined sequences denote common nucleotides present at each boundary of the
deletion. (A) Clones with one deletion endpoint clustered near the U5 boundary and the other deletion endpoint in a viral replicative gene.
PBS denotes the binding site for the tRNA"rP primer used to initiate the first (minus) strand of DNA synthesis. The arrows show the presence
of duplicated sequences present at the deletion site in an orientation that is opposite to (N024) or the same as (N089) that of the original
sequence. N indicates that the sequence was ambiguous at that position. (B) Clones with one deletion endpoint near a U5 boundary and the
other extending further into the LTR. (C) One clone with the deletion endpoint further away from the U5 boundary. The 5' end of the deletion
is 68 to 69 bases upstream of the U5-PBS boundary. The 3' end of the deletion includes sequences required for efficient packaging of RNA
into virions (25).
found that the percentage of clones in each of the major
categories was reproducible, particularly in the larger librar-
ies (containing greater than about 60 clones). We also
showed that the described rearrangements in circular viral
DNAs were not due to a cloning artifact by performing a
mixing experiment with the parental pANV-A plasmid and
an uninfected cell lysate. The plasmid DNA was isolated
from the lysate and used to transform E. coli. We examined
100 clones of DNA recovered from the lysate and found no
alterations in their structure.
Sequence analysis of clones with a deletion extending from
the U5 region of a single LTR. The nucleotide sequence
across the deletion site was determined for 20 randomly
chosen clones with deletions extending from the U5 bound-
ary of the LTR that appeared by restriction enzyme mapping
to possess a single LTR unit. The results of the sequence
analysis are summarized in Fig. 3. In 18 of 20 clones, the
deletions were simple in that no additional nucleotides or
inversions were present at the deletion site. The average size
of the simple deletions in sequenced clones with a single
LTR unit was 2,300 bp (range, 32 bp [NO54] to 6,020 bp
[NO169]). In 16 of 20 clones, the 5' endpoint of the deletion
was in the U5 domain, within 35 nucleotides of the U5
boundary, and extended into a viral replicative gene (Fig.
3A). In one clone (QTC24-7), the 5' endpoint was to the right
of the U5 boundary in the tRNA primer-binding sequence
(PBS) region (Fig. 3A). In three clones (NO32, N054, and
N091), the deletion endpoints were smaller and confined to
the LTR and adjacent noncoding sequences (Fig. 3B and C).
In two clones (NO24 and N089), extra sequences repre-
senting duplications of viral sequences present near the 3'
end of the genome were present at the deletion site (Fig. 3A).
In N024, an 87- to 89-bp sequence from the 3' untranslated
region (39 to 126 bp upstream of the U3 boundary) was
duplicated in an inverted orientation at the position of a
713-bp deletion site that extended from U5 into gag. In
N089, a 115- to 118-bp sequence beginning 172 bp down-
stream of the neo termination codon was duplicated in the
same orientation at the site of a 1,730-bp deletion that
extended from U5 into gag.
Sequence analysis of clones with a deletion extending from
the U5 region of tandem LTRs. Only 7% of the molecules
with 5' deletions had tandem LTR units. The nucleotide
sequence at the deletion site was determined for seven such
clones (Fig. 4). The average size of the deletions in clones
with tandem LTR units was 5,400 bp (range, 3,700 to 6,600
J. VIROL.
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... TTCATT TGGTGACCCCGACGTGAT[TCGAACACGCAG] (*5310) CCGGGAACTGATCG(env)
...CT?CATI TGGaGACCCCGAC (*5310) CCTTGGGAACTGATCGGTT (env)
ATG G (*5580) GGTTTCTCCTTAGAC (env)
ATG MGCTTCA (*5990) AAAGCGCTACCACCCGCAAT (env)
ATT TGGTGACC (*6600) AAGGAtTGCTTTTGGGGCTT(env)
... TTCAT? TGE (*3700) AGGGTTACCGACCACCCTGT (pol)
...TTCATT TGGTGACCCCGACGTiAI (A5320) CGGTTAGTCTCGTCAGCCGA(env)
FIG. 4. Nucleotide sequence analysis at the sites of deletions extending from the US boundary in clones with tandem LTR units. See the
legend to Fig. 3 for definitions. Lowercase letters indicate base changes relative to the parental ANV-A sequence. The dodecanucleotide
sequence in brackets for N056 was derived from the tRNAtP primer used to initiate DNA synthesis. It is likely that during formation of plus
strong-stop DNA, termination of synthesis did not take place at the usual site but rather after copying of an additional 12 nucleotides of tRNA.
bp). In contrast to molecules with a single LTR, the 5'
deletion endpoint in molecules with two LTR units was
usually (five of seven cases) found in the PBS region to the
right of the U5 boundary. In one clone, N056, an additional
dodecanucleotide (TCGAACACGCAG) was present at the
deletion site adjacent to a complete copy of the tRNA PBS.
This dodecanucleotide sequence is also found in the same
position in the tryptophan tRNA used to prime minus-strand
DNA synthesis. Normally, during DNA synthesis, 18 nucle-
otides of the tRNA are copied; it is likely that the extra
sequence in pNO56 arose because ofDNA synthesis beyond
the normal termination site. Colicelli and Goff (7) have
previously reported the structure of a clone in which a tRNA
molecule was aberrantly copied during reverse transcription.
Sequence analysis of clones with a deletion extending from














across the deletion site in molecules with deletions extending
from the U3 boundary was determined for eight clones (Fig.
5). In each case, one of the deletion endpoints was near the
left edge of the U3 boundary of a molecule with a single LTR
unit. In six clones, the deletion extended towards the neo
gene (Fig. 5A and C); in the two others (N0216 and
QTD12-13; Fig. SB), the deletion extended in the opposite
direction, further into the U3 domain.
Effects of the host cell and time postinfection. To determine
whether the high frequency of rescued molecules with
deletions extending from the US boundary was due to the
use of heterologous host cell line QT6, a similar analysis of
unintegrated viral DNA isolated from CEF cells acutely
infected with ANV-A was performed. At 24 h postinfection
of CEF, 15 (39%) of 38 independent viral DNA clones were
full-length, while 14 (37%) of 38 clones had deletions in the 5'
LTR
neo U3 U5
I env 1 e' 5
PPT U3
... TAGTTTCGCTTTTGCATAGGGAGGGGGA _A . .
... TGGTCCCGGATCCATCGATGCG (*130) . ..
.... AGATATCGCGTATCTGAGGGGACTAGG (*196) A...
...ACTAGGGTGTGTTTAGGCGAAAAGCGGGGCTTCGGTTGTACGCGG (*174) ...
... GAGTGGGGAGGCAC (*156) GGGGGA ...
.... CGAAATGACCGACCAAGCGACGCCCAA (*451) C ...
PPT U3
... TAGTTTCGCTTTTGCATAGGGAGGGGGAJ...
....CATAGGGAGGGGGA A (111) 2 ....
...CATAGGGAGGGGGA AL (*160) I.. .
C /IMneo U3 IRI U5 I
N057 ... ... AGGAGTGGGGAGGCACI (*1233)
FIG. 5. Nucleotide sequence analysis at the sites of deletions extending from the U3 boundary in clones with single LTR units. See the
legend to Fig. 3 for definitions. PPT denotes the site for the RNA primer used to initiate synthesis of plus strong-stop DNA. (A) Clones with
one deletion endpoint clustered near the U3 boundary and the other endpoint located to the left. (B) Clones with one deletion endpoint near
the U3 boundary and the other extending further into the LTR at the right. An extra T (italic) was present at the deletion site in N0216. (C)
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TABLE 1. Summary of clones of unintegrated circular viral
DNA isolated from QT6 cells infected with a viral
mutant deficient in integration
Infection No. of DNA % Full-length % with
Virus temp clones ana- with: U5 dele-
(OC) lyzed 1 LTR 2 LTR tions
AJD100 37 104 39 15 19
AJD100 42 111 40 18 20
AJD105 37 255 31 36 18
AJD105 42 266 45 33 7
region of the genome similar to those described above (Fig.
3). Therefore, the high frequency of deletions extending
from the U5 boundary was not due to the QT6 host cells.
In the above-described experiments, circular ANV-A
DNA isolated 24 h postinfection was analyzed. In one
experiment, we analyzed circular viral DNA molecules that
were cloned 12 and 60 h postinfection of QT6 cells. For the
12-h infection, 28 (70%) of 40 clones appeared to be full-
length while 10 (25%) of 40 clones had deletions in the 5'
region of the genome. For the 60-h infection, 16 (41%) of 39
clones were full-length, while 20 (51%) of 39 clones had
deletions in the 5' region. Although the sample size was
smaller in these analyses, it is clear that circular molecules
with deletions extending from the LTR boundary into the
gag gene are common both early and late after acute
infection.
Effect of a viral mutant deficient in integration. One possi-
ble model for generation of molecules with deletions near the
boundaries of the LTR involves binding and aberrant nicking
by integration protein (IN)-associated endonuclease activity
(35). To test this possibility, we made use of a temperature-
sensitive RSV isolate defective for replication because of a
single amino acid substitution (Pro to Ser) at amino acid
residue 115 of IN (39). This missense mutation results in a
replication-competent virus that synthesizes normal levels of
viral DNA but integrates its DNA at only 10 to 20% of
wild-type levels under permissive conditions (39).
To place the mutated sequence into pANV-A, the 2.3-kbp
HpaI-KpnI fragment of pANV-A (Fig. 1A) was replaced
with the equivalent fragment from a molecular clone
(pJD105) of the Prague A strain of RSV carrying this
mutation, resulting in recombinant pAJD105. We also made
the equivalent recombinant (pAJD100) carrying the wild-
type Prague A sequences (from pJD100) in this region. Virus
from pAJD100 and pAJD105 was generated in parallel in
CEF cultures at 37°C following DNA-mediated transfection
(11). These viruses were used to infect QT6 cells in parallel
at 37 and 42°C. At 24 h postinfection, unintegrated circular
viral DNA was isolated from the cells. This viral DNA was
used to transform bacteria, and a collection of rescued
plasmid clones was characterized by restriction endonucle-
ase mapping. The results are summarized in Table 1.
Two of the effects observed differed between wild-type
and mutant viruses. (i) The fraction of intact circular mole-
cules with two LTRs was greater (approximately twofold)
for the mutant AJD105 virus than for the AJD100 virus at
each temperature. (ii) For the AJD100 virus, similar percent-
ages (19 to 20%) of molecules with deletions extending from
the U5 boundary were rescued at each temperature. How-
ever, for the mutant AJD105 virus, the percentage of rescued
molecules with deletions extending from the U5 boundary
decreased approximately 2.5-fold when infection was done
at 42°C rather than 37°C. These results suggest that IN or the
IN domain located on the E subunit of the reverse tran-
scriptase plays a role in the generation of at least some of the
deletions extending from the U5 boundary, as well as
affecting the formation of intact circles containing two copies
of the LTR.
Differences between the gag and pol genes of SR-RSV and
RAV-2. Sudol et al. (49) reported that a recombinant of RSV
strain SR-A in which the 2.5-kbp EcoRI-KpnI pol-containing
fragment was replaced with the equivalent sequences from a
molecular clone of the Bryan high-titer strain of RSV repli-
cated to 100-fold higher infectious virus titers than the
parental SR-A strain of RSV. A similar recombinant (R2GP-
ANV-A) was constructed in which a 4.7-kbp SstI-KpnI
fragment containing the gag and pol sequences of pANV-A
(Fig. 1A) was replaced with the equivalent sequences from a
RAV-2 DNA clone (originally derived from RSV Bryan
high-titer strain stocks). We found that R2GP-ANV-A grew
to 25-fold higher virus titers, as measured by G418 CFU and
reverse transcriptase activity. R2GP-ANV-A also replicated
with faster kinetics than ANV-A when equivalent amounts
of the viral genomes were introduced into CEF by DNA
transfection (data not shown). Differences between the two
viruses were also found by analyzing the profile of uninte-
grated circular DNA rescued by cloning in bacteria (Fig. 6).
Recombinant R2GP-ANV-A, when compared with ANV-A
analyzed in parallel, yielded more intact clones (68 versus
43%), fewer clones with deletions extending from the U5
boundary (14 versus 29%), and a different ratio of intact
clones with a single LTR unit to those with tandem LTRs
(5:1 versus 1:1). Southern analysis of BamHI-digested unin-
tegrated DNA isolated 24 h postinfection also showed a bias
for circles with a single LTR over circles with tandem LTR
units in R2GP-ANV-A infections, whereas the ratio was
about 1:1 in ANV-A infections (data not shown).
An attempt was made to localize further the sequences
responsible for the above-described differences in DNA
metabolism between the two viruses. DNA fragments were
exchanged, resulting in recombinant viruses with the gag
gene (R2G-ANV-A) or the pol gene (R2P-ANV-A) from
RAV-2 in the ANV-A background (Fig. 6). R2P-ANV-A
grew with kinetics and peak titers in CEF similar to those of
ANV-A. R2G-ANV-A grew to peak titers similar to those of
ANV-A but had slightly delayed kinetics (data not shown).
When the profile of rescued unintegrated circular DNAs was
analyzed, it was found that R2P-ANV-A was similar to
ANV-A (Fig. 2 and 6). In contrast, R2G-ANV-A yielded
significantly more molecules with deletions extending from
the U5 boundary upon comparison with ANV-A (62 versus
29%) and had a higher ratio of intact clones with a single
LTR unit to those with tandem LTR units (9:1). The ratio of
clones with single LTR units to clones with tandem LTR
units in the population of molecules with deletions extending
from the U5 boundary was not significantly different for any
of the viruses (Fig. 2 and 6).
Since neither R2G-ANV-A nor R2P-ANV-A behaved like
R2GP-ANV-A in the profile of unintegrated circular DNA
molecules or in replication rate and high-titer production of
virus, we assume that multiple determinants in the gag-pol
region are responsible for these features. The fact that
R2G-ANV-A was similar to R2GP-ANV-A in the altered
ratio of circles with one LTR to tandem LTRs suggests that
determinants adjacent to or within the gag gene can influ-
ence this aspect of viral DNA metabolism.
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FIG. 6. Summary of clones of unintegrated circular DNA isolated from QT6 cells infected with RAV-2-ANV-A chimeric viruses. The thin
line represents sequences derived from ANV-A. The thick line represents sequences derived from RAV-2. The HpaI recognition site is 228
bp downstream from the position of the amino terminus of the mature reverse transcriptase.
DISCUSSION
The main conclusions of this study are that (i) rearrange-
ments are found at an extraordinarily high frequency in the
population of unintegrated circular DNA, and (ii) both
quantitative and qualitative aspects of rearrangements in
circular DNA are dependent upon multiple determinants in
the viral genome. Our analysis more fully defines the range
and proportions of rearranged DNA molecules present after
acute infection and points to significant complexity in the
structures of these molecules.
Complexity of circular viral DNA. In the case of ANV-A,
approximately one-half of all of the molecules isolated had a
single LTR sequence and over half of these molecules had
deletions with one endpoint near the U5 boundary of the
LTR (Fig. 2). In most (16 [80%] of 20), of the deleted
molecules, the endpoint within the LTR was within 35
nucleotides of the U5-PBS boundary, with the rest of the
molecules having deletion endpoints either further upstream
in the U5 domain or in the adjacent PBS sequence (Fig. 3).
The fraction of intact molecules with two copies of the LTR
sequence was similar to the fraction with one copy of the
LTR sequence. However, only a small percentage of mole-
cules with two copies of the LTR had deletions with an
endpoint near the LTR boundary and most of those with
deletions had endpoints within the PBS sequence adjacent to
the outer U5 sequence. Several molecules, including N024,
N056, N089, and N0216 (Fig. 3 to 5), had additional
sequences present at the site of the LTR-associated deletion.
The U3 boundary of the LTR also was a site of clustering
of deletion endpoints, although at a 10-fold lower frequency.
In a small sample, the deletion endpoints clustered just
within the U3 boundary in molecules that had a single copy
of the LTR. For a small number of molecules (NO32, N054,
N0216, and QTD12-13) with a single copy of the LTR, the
deletion endpoint was near either the U3 or the U5 boundary
but the deletion extended into the LTR (Fig. 3 and 5).
It is likely that all of the above-described rearranged viral
DNA forms arose during the acute infection just before
cloning, since each lacks cis-acting sequences necessary for
virus replication. We also detected molecules with internal
deletions which would also be replication defective but could
have arisen during previous rounds of replication (Fig. 2).
Role of viral proteins in DNA rearrangements. We exam-
ined the role of viral proteins in the generation of circular
molecules in two experimental settings. In the first, we used
a mutant (AJD105) with an amino acid substitution in IN
which results in a temperature-sensitive phenotype for rep-
lication (39). With this mutant, we observed a 2.5-fold
decrease at the nonpermissive temperature in the fraction of
molecules with deletions with an endpoint at the LTR
boundary (Table 1). This observation is consistent with the
hypothesis that IN could mediate these deletions. However,
since the viral DNA polymerase (,B subunit) retains the IN
domain as part of its polypeptide chain, this interpretation is
not unequivocal. An alternate possibility, which we cannot
exclude, is that the mutation adversely affects some function
of the reverse transcriptase that is important for deletion
formation.
The second approach to examining the role of viral pro-
teins in the generation of different forms of circular DNA
involved exchanging sequences from the gag-pol region
between different virus strains. The results of these experi-
ments suggest that other regions in the viral pol gene and,
possibly, within the gag gene have effects on the composi-
tion of circular DNA. A recombinant carrying the Prague A
strain of the pol gene in the SR-A background (AJD100;
Table 1) had an increased percentage of circles with one
LTR sequence and half as many circles containing two LTR
sequences, compared with equal numbers of each when the
virus with gag and pol genes derived from the SR-A RSV
strain was used (Fig. 2). Similarly, a recombinant with gag
and pol derived from RAV-2 gave a disproportionate number
of circles with one copy of the LTR compared with circles
with two copies of the LTR, i.e., a fivefold difference
(R2GP-ANV; Fig. 6). However, in this case, a sequence
containing the entire RAV-2 gag gene and the amino-
terminal portion (about 76 amino acids) of pol appeared to
have the determinants that altered this ratio (R2G-ANV-A;
Fig. 6). Also, the R2G-ANV-A recombinant had determi-
nants which gave rise to higher numbers of circles with
deletions with an endpoint near the LTR boundary (Fig. 6).
These results point to a complex interaction between multi-
ple determinants in pol and, possibly, gag that affect both
the frequency of circles with one or two copies of the LTR
sequence and the frequency of deletions emanating from the
boundary of the LTR. We do not know what components are
responsible for these phenomena, although it is known that
for murine leukemia viruses the viral capsid protein (CA) is
present in an intracellular protein complex that is competent
for viral DNA integration (4). It has been suggested that viral
protein NC has a role in viral DNA synthesis (8, 43), as well
as virion RNA packaging (12, 16, 31, 32). Thus, each of these
gag proteins, in addition to the viral DNA polymerase and
IN protein, could affect the metabolism of viral DNA.
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Consideration of mechanisms of deletion formation associ-
ated with the LTR. The LTR sequence plays a central role in
virus replication (56, 57). The LTR is bounded by primer
sites for the first and second strands of DNA synthesis,
synthesis past a template strand discontinuity is required to
create the sequence organization of the LTR, strand dis-
placement synthesis is required to duplicate the LTR se-
quence, the LTR bounds linear DNA which is the precursor
to both integrated DNA and circular DNA, and the inverted
repeats at the ends of the LTR play a key role in the
integration process (18). Deletions starting near the LTR
boundary are likely to occur at one of these steps either
during or after DNA synthesis. Mechanisms proposed for
the generation of these deletions must account for several
observations, including the lack of extended homology at the
deletion site, the clustering of deletion endpoints, and the
recurring insertion of viral genomic sequences at the deletion
site.
One possibility is that the deletions arise as a result of
aberrations during reverse transcription. This could occur
during the synthesis of either the first or second strand and
may be due to aberrant jumping of reverse transcriptase
from one position on the template to another position on the
same template or even to another template. Multiple jumps
would account for the apparent insertion of viral sequences
normally present elsewhere in the genome (NO24 and N089;
Fig. 3). Aberrant jumping by reverse transcriptase has
previously been suggested to play a role in rearrangements,
including transduction of cellular sequences (13, 20, 51),
high-frequency recombination (6, 47), and deletion forma-
tion (36, 44, 58). More recently, this mechanism has been
suggested to account for deletions and small insertions that
have been detected after replication of a spleen necrosis
virus vector (36a).
Generation of LTR-bounded deletions in circles with two
copies of the LTR is fairly rare (less than 10% of circles with
two LTR sequences; Fig. 2) and must not interfere with the
completion of viral DNA synthesis asjudged by the presence
of both LTRs. An inappropriate jump of an incomplete
minus strand to the PBS region of the plus strong-stop DNA
intermediate (or a jump by an incomplete plus strand to an
inappropriate position on the minus strand) would result in
an LTR-bounded deletion which would retain part of the
PBS sequence yet have the potential to complete DNA
synthesis.
Circles with one copy of the LTR and an LTR-bounded
deletion probably do not arise from a pool of linear mole-
cules with these deletions that recombine within the LTR
sequences to circularize. If this were the case, then the
deletions in circles with one LTR should appear more similar
to the deletions in circles with two LTRs, which are thought
to circularize by blunt-end ligation of linear DNA. While
similar mechanisms for deletion formation may be at work in
the generation of circles with either one or two copies of the
LTR, application of these mechanisms to the generation of
circles with one LTR must take into account their greater
abundance (relative to deletions in circles with two LTRs),
the general absence of the PBS sequence, and the inability to
complete synthesis of the second LTR sequence.
What is the role of the IN domain in deletion formation?
One possibility is that the endonuclease activity of the IN
protein is involved in nicking viral DNA either after DNA
synthesis is complete or during DNA synthesis. We have
previously suggested that IN could play a role in generating
these deletions by inappropriate cleavage at the LTR bound-
ary in circular DNA (35). Alternatively, aberrant nicking of
plus strong-stop DNA could occur near the U5 boundary,
preventing normal completion of DNA synthesis. An aber-
rant jump during DNA synthesis could then occur as de-
scribed above, or recombination could take place to a point
within the viral genome. Either of these processes could be
aided by limited sequence homology. This would account for
the observation that several of the deletions have short
direct repeats at the deletion junction (Fig. 3). In this case,
the IN mutation in AJD105 would result in less nicking and
a decrease in LTR-associated rearrangements (Table 1).
Alternately, the lesion in AJD105 could affect some other
aspect of deletion formation, for example, the ability of
reverse transcriptase to jump from template to template
during DNA synthesis. This could explain the apparent
paradox that this mutant is conditional for virus replication
(39) and deletion formation (Table 1) but not for integration
(39).
One limitation in establishing the origin of deletions in
circular viral DNA is a lack of knowledge concerning the
mechanism of circularization of linear viral DNA. Our ability
to alter the ratio of circular DNA molecules with either one
or two copies of the LTR unit by use of recombinant viruses
(e.g., R2G-ANV-A; Fig. 6) should allow us to identify viral
proteins that influence circularization.
Although we have studied molecules that are themselves
likely to be dead-end products in the virus life cycle, their
structures point to the potential for significant genetic insta-
bility in viral DNA. One process in which similar deletions
may play a role in virus-induced pathologic changes is
generation of bursal lymphomas by avian leukosis virus. A
large fraction of the integrated viral DNA molecules found
next to the activated c-myc gene in these tumors contain a
deletion with an endpoint near the U5 boundary (14, 40), and
proviruses with similar deletions are seen in human T-cell
lymphotropic virus type I-associated leukemias (21, 29). A
smaller fraction of these proviruses contain a deletion with
an endpoint near the U3 boundary (14), similar to those
described here. It would be of interest to determine the
oncogenic potential of the RAV-2 recombinants described in
this report which vary in the frequency at which these
deletions occur. Furthermore, it has been suggested previ-
ously that rearrangements between viral DNA and cellular
sequences could initiate transduction of cellular sequences
(13, 15, 20, 51). Understanding the basis of genetic instability
in retroviral DNA may provide insight into the unusual
process of oncogene transduction.
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